Abstract
Introduction

41
Oil palm (Elaeis guineensis Jacq.) is a monocot of the Arecaceae family that originated 42 from tropical Guinea's rainforest in West Africa (Hartley, 1967c) . This plant is the most efficient 43 oil crop in the world, yielding commercially an average of 4 tons oil hectare -1 year -1 , equivalent 44 to ten times the average oil yield hectare -1 year -1 of other oil crops; palm oil currently supplies genotyping array demonstrate a wide range of applications, including phenetic analysis, LD M A N U S C R I P T
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Results
105
Genome resequencing, SNP discovery and array design 106 The pooled resequencing generated approximately 73. produced had a mean sequence quality Phred score of 39 ( Figure S1 ). There were no over-
111
represented sequences and the average GC content was within the expected range of between 40-112 45%.
113
More than seven million SNPs were called from the resequencing data. The SNPs which were also identified and removed (10,992) (Table S1) . From the 593,888 high quality SNPs 
Phenetic analyses
147
To reveal the genetic relationship between all 312 tenera palms, a full neighbor-joining selective sweeps were highlighted in black.
187
In this study, 679 genes were present in the detected selective sweeps ( (Table 1) . A full GWAS SNP list is presented in Table S4 . A 5-fold cross-validation, as described in the Methods section, was carried out. The 
Discussion
230
The OP200K reported here is the first large scale oil palm SNP array. Since oil palm is a 231 naturally outcrossing and monoecious species, each oil palm genome can be highly heterozygous 232 (Hartley, 1967a) . The SNP array is therefore designed to be applicable to a wide range of oil 233 palm origins. As such, SNPs were discovered by resequencing palms of diverse origins including 234 all fruit forms (dura, tenera and pisifera) and the major breeding origins available at Sime Darby
235
Plantations. The different fruit forms are distinguished by the thickness of the shell, together with 236 the presence/absence of a fiber ring: dura (thick-shelled; without fiber ring), tenera (thin-shelled; 237 with fiber ring), and pisifera (shell-less; female-sterile; with fiber ring). Shell thickness is 238 inversely correlated with the mesocarp percentage in each fruitlet, and therefore also to 239 commercial crude palm oil yield; because tenera, a hybrid between dura and pisifera, has the 240 highest mesocarp oil yield, it is the fruit form exploited commercially.
241
The analyzed OP200K array data clearly revealed the genetic stratification of the 312 242 tenera palms from a number of important origins in a way concordant with pedigree records. The (Rosenquist, 1986) . The Deli dura BPROs, including UR, JL and GM, were selected M A N U S C R I P T
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for different yield-related traits. The UR origin was chosen for high bunch number and high sex 254 ratio (defined as the ratio of female inflorescences to total inflorescences) in Marihat Baris,
255
Sumatra (Hartley, 1967b) . Instead of bunch number, Socfindo in Sumatra selected the JL origin 256 for bigger bunches (high bunch weight) and thinner shell. Another further interested origin, GM 257 was planted by a Swiss company in the year 1919 and selections were made for low height 258 increment and high oil/mesocarp (Corley and Tinker, 2003) .
259
An immediate 30% increment of oil yield per hectare was gained after the introduction of 260 the Deli dura x BM119 AVROS pisifera program to the Southeast Asia region (Corley and 261 Tinker, 2003; Hardon et al., 1987) . The AVROS pisifera paternal parent line confers superiority 262 in uniformity of growth, general combining ability, precocity and high mesocarp oil content in 263 the commercial Deli x AVROS (tenera) hybrid progeny. However, the narrow genetic base of 264 both Deli and AVROS -theoretically descended from four and two palms, respectively -may 265 hinder future breeding progress (Rosenquist, 1990) . Consistent with this, it was observed that the known Dumpy E206 self-pollinated cross, the parental palm that had an unusually large girth and 278 low height increment (Jagoe, 1952) . The DA pisifera lines have been crossed with the short-279 stemmed GM dura and JL dura to reduce trunk height increment in their resulting tenera 280 progeny (Corley and Tinker, 2003) . The introduction of new genetic material into elite breeding 281 programs has indeed introduced more recombination into these tenera clusters, breaking the profitability (Corley and Tinker, 2003) . As a direct comparison, in another oil crop, soybean, the 304 main gene classes over-represented in the cultivated population were flowering time/floral 305 development, fatty acid biosynthesis and plant structure (height and pubescence) (Zhou et al., 306 2015). In rice, however, the main gene classes were flowering time/floral development, plant 307 growth and morphology (Xu et al., 2012) . In all three species, we observed flowering or floral 308 development to be a key trait of importance for breeding programs. For the oil species, as 309 expected, the fatty acid related classes were crucial. In the longest selective sweep of 310 Chromosome 2, we have identified the MADS-box transcription factor 16 gene, which is known 311 to be responsible for floral identity control and development (Moon et al., 1999) . In oil palm, Mendelian inheritance pattern, first reported in the 1940s (Beirnaert and Vanderweyen, 1941) .
325
The gene responsible for fruit form, determined by the presence or absence of shell and fiber 326 ring, has been reported to be SHELL, a gene homologous to the Arabidopsis SEEDSTICK (STK) 327 gene (Singh et al., 2013a ). This gene is located at position 3,058,076bp of Chromosome 2.
328
However, within the tenera fruit form, varying degrees of thickness of the shell exists.
329
Presumably controlled by minor genes, it is known that there is polygenic variation in shell 330 thickness, superimposed onto the major SHELL effect (Corley and Tinker, 2003) . The tenera 331 palms with a low S/F % trait have more mesocarp per fruit, leading to more oil production.
332
Given the importance of this trait in the tenera population, GWAS was carried out to study key palm (Teh et al., 2016) .
348
As demonstrated, the association peaks, which is representative of the QTL, can be 349 detected through GWAS. In order to predict the total genetic breeding value of the genome 350 relative to a trait, instead of using only specific previously identified loci, the genetic effects of 351 the entire genome were evaluated. The approach adopted is known as genomic selection, where 352 all QTL are expected to be in LD with at least one marker locus (Goddard and Hayes, 2007) . As 353 previously shown, marker density for the current array is likely to fulfill this requirement,
354
potentially ensuring high prediction accuracy in breeding selection (Meuwissen et al., 2001b) .
355
S/F % trait was again selected to test the applicability of genomic selection using this array. Even processing time for larger sample sizes, which will be the focus for future studies (Resende et al., 362 2012).
363
The applications of the OP200K genotyping array in genetic diversity assessment,
364
GWAS and genomic selection have proven to be robust and consistent using existing data for 365 palms in these important origins of oil palm. This SNP array has allowed the current mapping 366 resolution to be improved significantly and the array has become the densest genotyping array 367 for oil palm. Hence, the array can be referred to as the first whole genome genotyping tool for oil 368 palm breeding programs. To optimize the genotyping cost, the array can further be customized should facilitate genome-wide genetic discovery for the oil palm research community.
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Methods
377
Whole genome resequencing
378
A total of 132 palms from 59 diverse origins were selected for resequencing using
379
Illumina GAIIx, as reported previously (Teh et al., 2016) . Genomic DNA (gDNA) for each palm 380 was isolated from 100 milligram of dried leaf tissue using the DNAeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen).
381
The resulting gDNA samples were pooled, with equal amounts of gDNA from all samples. The 382 DNA quantity and quality were then assessed using the NanoDrop ND-1000 Spectrophotometer.
383
A total of eight paired-end (75bp each end) libraries with insert size of 100bp were constructed 384 from the pool according to Illumina's standard protocol for whole genome shotgun sequencing. The raw reads acquired from resequencing were trimmed to remove poor quality base 388 calls (Phred<30) and mapped against both the published oil palm genome and in-house scaffolds 389 using the BWA software (sampe and aln) with default parameters (Li and Durbin, 2010) . SNP 
408
For each of the accessions, gDNA was extracted using the same method as described The SNP genotypes of 312 tenera palms were compiled. Missing SNP genotypes were 423 imputed using the mean value for each of the populations in this study. The genotypes were first 424 recoded into 0 (AA), 1 (AB) and 2 (BB). Pairwise genetic distance was estimated using the 425 dist.dna function of the APE package in R (Paradis et al., 2004) . The dendrogram was generated 426 using the njs function, which implements the neighbor-joining clustering method (Saitou and 427 Nei, 1987) . The bootstrap consensus tree was inferred from 1,000 replicates and the other was defined as the chromosomal distance at which the average r 2 dropped to half of its maximum 436 value. For this step, the R package of SNPRelate was used, with the LD estimation based on the 437 composite method (Zheng et al., 2012) .
439
Mapping of selective sweeps
440
This step was carried out using XP-CLR software (Chen et al., 2010 (Kim et al., 2015) . The result was illustrated in chromosomal format using
444
MapChart version 2.30, with the density of the chromosomal map spaced by 0.5Mb (Voorrips, 445 2002).
446
Identification of genes that fall into these regions was determined using published 447 genome information (Singh et al., 2013b) . These genes were clustered based on GO by using 448 BLAST2GO (Conesa and Gotz, 2008) . The Chi-square method implemented in R was used to 449 test for the enrichment of putative artificially selected genes in all the GOs/ECs identified. With 450 a p-value cut-off set at 0.05, a GO/EC class was considered to be significantly enriched if the 451 number of putative selected genes belonging to that class were significantly more than the 452 expected number calculated for that particular class across the significance region from the total 453 number of genes.
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The polygenic shell thickness of 312 tenera palms was measured according to weight 457 difference between shell and the total fruit as S/F %. The individual palms were phenotyped to 458 generate a reliable mean S/F % value for analysis as per industry standards with modifications 459 (Blaak et al., 1963; Rao et al., 1983) . GWAS was then carried out using the GenABEL package 460 in R, which implements a mixed linear model to detect association signals (Aulchenko et al., 461 2007). To control for cryptic relatedness in the population, a kinship matrix was generated by the 462 ibs function in the package, which computes the identity by state for the markers data. The 463 default weight parameter for the kinship matrix construction was used. The association score was 464 calculated using the mmscore function, with all the parameters set to default. Population inflation 465 was estimated using the estlambda function implemented in the package. A threshold -log 10 (p-466 value) of 5.0 was set to identify an association peak.
467
The genotype data used for GWAS was also used for genomic selection. A 5-fold cross 
